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A committee of educators and commu-
nity members has issued its fi rst progress 
report addressing some of the advantages, 
challenges, and options for overcoming 
barriers in switching to a K-5, 6-8, and 
9-12 grade confi guration.

The report presented last month to Super-
intendent Tony Apostle is the fi rst of four 
that the Grade Level Confi guration Com-
mittee is scheduled to complete. 

Earlier this month, Apostle agreed to 
extend the timeline for the committee’s 
work. Its fi nal report will be due in March 
2013, a year later than originally planned, 
to provide the committee enough time to 
research and report its fi ndings.

Committee Purpose

The Grade Level Confi guration Commit-
tee is a fact-fi nding committee assigned 
to “identify, examine, and report” on its 
research. It was commissioned by the su-
perintendent “to be an analyzing body, not 
a recommending body,” the report states.

Deputy Superintendent Debra Aungst and 
Rogers High School Principal Scott Brit-
tain co-chair the 15-member committee, 
which has been meeting since October.

The committee is charged with examin-
ing areas such as instruction, scheduling, 
athletics and activities, facilities, person-
nel certifi cation, and budget.

Its research will include middle school 

philosophy, results of reconfi guration ef-
forts in other school districts, age appro-
priateness of grade spans, and educational 
best practices.

The committee’s fi rst progress report, 
which focuses on the high school level, 
was reviewed during a January 20 school 
board study session.

The following week, the school board 
heard a report on middle school education 

Grade confi guration committee issues fi rst progress report

from Santo Pino, school improvement 
consultant and former executive director 
for the National Middle School Associa-
tion.

School Board President Cindy Poysnick 
has asked the public to be patient while 
the committee does its research.

“I know there are many, many, many 
questions out there …,” Poysnick said 
during the January 10 school board 

meeting. “We all have some of the same 
questions that you have. I’m asking our 
community to be patient and let the com-
mittee do its work.”

Aungst added, “I think the community ex-
pects us to examine every strategy avail-
able to us in our goal to advance student 
achievement.”

Advantages

The key reason for exploring the change 
to the new grade confi guration, Apostle 
said, is to expand educational opportuni-
ties for students at all grade levels, espe-
cially in sixth and ninth grades.

Moving sixth graders to a middle school 
campus and ninth graders to the high 
school will expose students to a wider 
range of course offerings, he said, espe-
cially in subjects such as world languages, 
music, math, science, and career and 
technical education, to name a few.

Sixth graders also will benefi t from being 
instructed by teachers who hold academic 
degrees and specialize in specifi c content 
areas such as math, science, and elective 
courses, he said. Additionally, they will 
have access to lab spaces specifi cally built 
for science, technology, and career and 
technical education classes.

The committee listed several advantages 
of a 9-12 grade level confi guration in its 

Rogers High School students leave campus at the end of the school 
day. The Grade Level Confi guration Committee formed last fall is 
exploring a K-5, 6-8, and 9-12 grade model. 

continued on page 6

Autoclave, laser engraver, wind tunnel, 
3-D scanner, and 3-D printer — tools 
commonplace in private industry, but rare 
in a high school setting.

Students in grades 10-12 are learning 
about the above technology fi rsthand 
as part of a new Science, Technology, 
Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) 
magnet program offered this year at Puy-
allup High School. 

The Introduction to Engineering class 
uses curriculum from the Project Lead 
The Way series — a nationally recognized 
pre-engineering course.

Carbon fi ber science and technology are 
also included in the course outline, mak-
ing the Puyallup High STEM program 
unique among high schools in Washing-
ton state. 

The class is a magnet program, meaning 

it is the only one of its kind offered in 
the district’s three comprehensive high 
schools. Enrollment is open to all high 
school students districtwide.

The Introduction to Engineering course 
is the fi rst in a series of three yearlong 
classes that engage students in a combi-
nation of activities-based, project-based, 
and problem-solving learning in science, 
technology, engineering, and math.

Next year, Puyallup High will offer the 
second in the series of STEM classes, 
Engineering and New Technologies, fol-
lowed in the third year with Advanced 
Applied Engineering. 

Like many other Career and Technical 
Education courses in the district, students 

Introduction to Engineering class launches at Puyallup High

continued on page 6
Puyallup High sophomore Kinnedi Rodgers learns how to create a 3-D 
drawing in the school’s new Introduction to Engineering class.
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Supported by families and our diverse 
community, the Puyallup School 
District challenges students to achieve 
their academic, creative, and physical 
potential.

Connections Editorial Policy

Connections is published periodically 
by the Puyallup School District as part 
of a communications link between the 
district and the community. Its intent 
and purpose is to provide the board 
and district staff a venue to inform 
community members about programs, 
goals, and activities of public education 
in the Puyallup School District.  
Please direct questions or comments 
to Karen Hansen, executive director 
of communications, PO Box 370, 
Puyallup WA 98371; telephone (253) 
841-8703; or e-mail hansenkm@
puyallup.k12.wa.us. Responses, as 
appropriate, will be provided directly 
to those who contact this offi ce.

Coordinator: 
Karen Hansen
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Susan Gifford
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Char Krause

Technical Assistance: 
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Puyallup School District No. 3 
complies with all federal rules and 
regulations and does not discriminate 
or permit harassment on the basis of 
race, gender, national origin, religion, 
age, marital status, sexual orientation, 
or disability. This holds true for 
all students who are interested in 
participating in educational programs 
and/or extracurricular activities. 
Inquiries regarding compliance 
procedures may be directed to the 
district’s Title IX/RCW 28A.640 
Offi cer and Section 504 Coordinator 
( L o r r a i n e  Wi l s o n ,  a s s i s t a n t 
superintendent of human resources) 
at 302 Second St. S.E., Puyallup, WA 
98372.  Phone:  (253) 841-8645. 
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STEM programs prepare students for future

Cindy Poysnick
President
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programs drive innovative partner-
ships and economic development. It is a 
program like this in public education that 
will lead us all to economic recovery and 
career readiness for 21st-century jobs for 
our students. STEM programs improve 
math and science skills in creative ways.

As a former Girl Scout, I was extremely 
proud to hear of some of our own stu-
dents who recently participated in the Girl 
Scouts of Western Washington (GSWW) 
LEGO Robotics competition. The pro-
gram was developed to engage girls in 
STEM in a new and exciting way to learn 
and have fun.

A team of six junior high school girls from 
Edgewood competed and captured the hearts 
and minds of the judges. The seventh-grade 
girls and their robot, Robert, earned the 
competition’s top award — the Champion’s 
Award, which is the most prestigious award 
given. The team impressed the judges and 
event staff with its research and project 
work, robot design and performance, and 
innovative approach to problem-solving and 
teamwork. Event staff was very impressed 
with the rookie, all-girl team.

Team H.E.A.R.T.S. (Helping Everyone 
Around Realize They’re Special) con-
sisted of Edgemont Junior High seventh 
graders Alyssa Fueston, Emma Embleton, 
and Annika Pregenzer; Kalles Junior 
High seventh graders Lydia Johnson and 
Danika Weaver, who are both enrolled in 
the Puyallup Accelerated Gifted Education 
(PAGE) program for highly capable stu-
dents; and Claire Swart, a seventh grader 

Budget work begins in diffi cult times
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The following are important dates that 
have been set for the 2011-12 school 
year, which begins on September 1, 
2011. Other key calendar dates will be 
announced later this spring and avail-
able on the school district website. At 
the top of the Home page, click the 
Calendars icon.

First day of school: September 1, 2011
State In-Service: October 7, 2011
Veterans Day: November 11, 2011
Thanksgiving Break: November 24-25, 
2011
Winter Break: December 19-30, 2011
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day: January 
16, 2012
Mid-Winter Break: February 17, 2012
President’s Day: February 20, 2012
Spring Break: April 2-6, 2012
Memorial Day: May 28, 2012

2011-12 key calendar 
dates announced

“There are many truths that we have been 
frightened to tell or face. If we run from 
them, they will catch us with our backs 
turned and they will pull us down. Better 
that we should not fl ee but rather stop and 
look them in the eye…”

Mike Pence, U.S. Representative
Indiana’s 6th Congressional District

Like many of my colleagues, friends, and 
community stakeholders, I am emotion-
ally bombarded every hour of the day with 
real and symbolic reminders of our current 
fi nancial crisis affecting public agencies, 
like ours, and the personal plight of pri-
vate citizens throughout our great country. 
More recently, I have read in newspapers, 
visited websites, and watched televised 
newscasts that the end of the economic 
depression is in sight. These reports might 
lead one to think brighter days are “just 
around the corner” because of a single 
subjective economic data point — the 
unemployment rate. The rate dropped in 
December due to higher than expected 
holiday buying compared to the last three 
years. Now, I am very eager to hear some 
reliable good economic news very soon. 
But the truth is, state funding for the 
Puyallup School District has decreased by 
more than $30 million over the last seven 
years, and we expect further reductions 
in the next two years. We are bracing for 
between $8 and $10 million less in state 
revenue in each of the next two school 
years. 

Given the persistence of the state’s 
revenue economy to remain in a down-
ward spiral, the Puyallup School District 
must prepare for some of the hardest and 
previously inconceivable budget deci-
sion making this spring. It will require the 
school board and staff to closely examine 
every staffi ng level and district program 

unlike ever before. All 2011-12 staffi ng 
levels and programs will be subject to one 
of seven decision-making outcomes:
• Implement deep cuts 
• Implement slight reductions 
• Sustain current funding levels
• Reassign staff and move programs to 

improve student achievement
• Postpone reductions until 2012-13
• Eliminate staff and program 
• Undecided — need more information

We cannot turn our backs on the truth. 
First, the governor’s and state Legisla-
ture’s economic revenue forecasts are 
dreadful and sobering. Second, our elected 
offi cials continue to annually ignore their 
state constitutional oath of offi ce and 
commitment to fully fund the state’s 295 
public school systems. Further, in order 
for the district to balance its budget as 
required by state law, we will have to 
anticipate our share of the state revenue, 
to the best of our ability and with the most 
reliable information possible, should the 
legislative session extend beyond April 
28. Since 86 percent of the district’s 
budget is dedicated to employee com-
pensation and benefi ts, substantial staff 
reductions may be required to balance 
the budget. Should it be decided to make 
certifi cated staff reductions, affected staff 
must be informed in writing by May 15 
that their contracts will not be renewed for 

the 2011-12 school year.

We are a resilient and proud group of hard-
working educators who deftly demon-
strate the talented ability to deliver a great 
educational experience to all of Puyallup’s 
children — even when we must “do more 
with fewer staff and less money.” We have 
succeeded in the past with our schools 
being honored annually for great gains in 
student achievement. People seek homes in 
our district because of our highly regarded 
reputation. More than 21,000 students can 
call their school a safe and caring place. 
For two years in row, our school board 
has been named a “Board of Distinction.” 
Our certifi cated and classifi ed support 
staff members are second to none, and our 
community of voters in February 2010 ap-
proved a School Programs and Operations 
Levy with a 70.05 percent “YES” approval 
rating — the highest since 1992. We have 
much of which to be proud in our past and, 
without a doubt, even greater accomplish-
ments are in our future.

In his inspirational message on September 
20, 2010, Congressman Pence instills the 
courage and strength needed for diffi cult 
times: 

“…Many great generations are gone, but 
by the character and memory of their ex-
istence they forbid us to despair of the re-
public. I see them crossing the prairies in 
the sun and wind. I see their faces looking 
out from steel mills and coal mines, and 
immigrant ships crawling into the harbors 
at dawn. I see them at war, at work, and at 
peace. I see them, long departed, look-
ing into the camera, with hopeful and sad 
eyes. And I see them embracing their chil-
dren, who became us. They are our family 
and our blood, and we cannot desert 
them. In spirit, all of them come down to 
all of us, in a connection that, out of love, 
we cannot betray.”

I have always had great respect and ad-
miration for people who have ability and 
success in math and the sciences. My own 
focus in school had been in the arts and 
literature, and while I enjoyed the sci-
ences and even aspired to become a nurse, 
math was a struggle for me. Because of 
the close association to the sciences, alas, 
nursing was no longer in my future.

I returned to college in 2002 to fi nish 
work on a degree that was started many 
years before. When I attended Pierce Col-
lege, it was necessary for me to basically 
start over in math courses. I was surprised 
to learn that many of my classmates were 
recent high school graduates who were 
in need of remediation before continuing 
in their college studies. What a waste! 
Our students should not come out of high 
school ready for remediation. They should 
exit the system ready for post-secondary 
education or work.

Now, with so much technology thrown 
into the mix, the need is even greater to 
focus on programs that are essential to 
student success, community vitality, and 
the state’s economy. Science, Technology, 
Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) 

at All Saints Catholic School. Congratula-
tions, girls!!

Finally, funding continues to be the big-
gest issue facing education in our state. A 
world-class education system requires a 
consistent commitment and investment in 
funding — our schools rely on predictable 
state funds to provide a quality education 
and promote success for all students. As 
the Legislature does its challenging work 
this session, we must continue to advocate 
for the resources that are needed to support 
student achievement both now and into the 
future. Stay in contact with your legislators 
and let them know about your concerns for 
public education. I’ve heard it said, “If you 
aren’t at the table, you are on the menu.”

Directors awarded 
Board of Distinction
For the second consecutive year, the 
Puyallup School Board has been named 
a Board of Distinction.
 
The board is one of only 15 statewide 
to receive the honor from the Washing-
ton State School Directors’ Association 
(WSSDA).
 
The Board of Distinction program 
honors school boards that demonstrate 
effective use of the Washington School 
Board Standards.

For more information, visit the district 
website.
 

Brace for more budget cuts.

This is the message facing educators state-
wide, including here in Puyallup, as they 
begin their annual budget planning for the 
next school year.

Puyallup School District’s leadership team 
arrived at the budget planning table last 
month to begin the diffi cult task of prepar-
ing a balanced 2011-12 draft budget in 
the face of another year of declining state 
revenue.

The draft budget is expected to be 
unveiled early next month. Community 
members are invited to give feedback at 
forums on March 14-17.

The governor, faced with a nearly $6 bil-
lion state budget defi cit in the next two 
years, has proposed a series of cuts to K-12 
education for the 2011-13 biennium. The 
state Legislature began meeting last month 
to consider her proposed spending plan.

Puyallup has already been hit hard in 
recent years with state revenue reductions.
Cost-saving measures have included 
closing Riverside and Hilltop elementary 
schools, as well as making cuts to trans-
portation, custodial services, maintenance, 
communications, and technology.

The district has also reduced the number 
of administrative positions in the central 
offi ce by nearly 20 percent between 2004-
05 and 2009-10.

Direct instructional services have also 
been hit, including cuts to all day kinder-
garten, remediation, programs for highly 
capable students, library services, music, 
instructional coaches, summer school, 
professional development (teacher train-
ing), and instructional materials.

In December, the district invited represen-

tatives from the Offi ce 
of the Superintendent 
of Public Instruction 
(OSPI) to share an 
update on K-12 school 
fi nance in Washington 
during a special school 
board meeting at Rog-
ers High School.

“It’s not good news 
today,” OSPI Chief Fi-
nancial Offi cer Shawn 
Lewis said as he out-
lined proposed budget 
cuts. But even with the 
economic downturn, 
Lewis encouraged 
the 100 educators and 
community members 
in the audience “to 
continue to do the right 
things for kids over the 
next few years.”

Sen. Jim Kastama (D-Puyallup) was in 
the audience and accepted an offer by the 
board to make some remarks. He said, 
“This is the worst recession we have had 
since the Great Depression.”

Kastama said he expects the state will not 
begin to show substantial economic im-
provement for another 2 1/2 years. While 
the state faces a nearly $6 billion defi cit 
in the 2011-13 biennium, he warned of 
a $10 billion shortfall in the following 
budget cycle.

Since that presentation, Gov. Chris Gre-
goire released her 2011-13 budget and a 
supplemental budget. 

Details about how the governor’s budget 
would impact the Puyallup School District 
are included in an extended version of this 
article on the district website.

Edgemont-Hilltop Community Field is 
the new name for a play fi eld and adja-
cent playground area at the former Hill-
top Elementary School in Edgewood.

The Puyallup School Board unanimous-
ly agreed to the name after reviewing 
three suggestions submitted by a nam-
ing advisory committee.

Plans are to hold a dedication ceremony 
this spring, including the installation of 
a monument sign at the former elemen-
tary school site. The dedication date will 
be announced on the district website.

Name chosen for 
community fi eld

A parent meeting to discuss summer 
athletic planning will be held on Mon-
day, March 21 at each of the district’s 
three comprehensive high schools.

The meetings, which are for parents 
only, begin at 6:30 p.m. in the Emer-
ald Ridge, Puyallup, and Rogers high 
school gymnasiums.

The event is designed to provide parents 
an early opportunity to receive com-
munication from coaches about summer 
athletic plans, team camps, and training 
calendars.

Summer athletic 
meeting March 21

Jeannine Medvedich has been serving 
since last fall as assistant principal at 
Woodland Elementary.

Before coming to 
Woodland Elemen-
tary, Medvedich 
worked two years as 
assistant principal at 
Wildwood Elemen-
tary, one year as 
assistant principal at 
Hunt Elementary, and 
four years as assistant 
principal at Emerald 
Ridge High.

Her past work experience also includes 
serving as a special services adminis-
trator in the Highline School District, 
a secondary summer school principal 
in the Olympia School District, and a 
principal intern and teacher at Olympia 
High School.

Medvedich has a bachelor’s degree from 
Central Washington University and a 
master’s degree from City University.

School leader profi le

Draft budget to be 
unveiled in March

Puyallup School District’s vision state-
ment, last revised in 2003, states that 
students graduating from the Puyallup 
School District will be:
• Profi cient in reading, writing, and 

mathematics and able to apply these 
skills across all curricular areas.

• Critical thinkers who are able to solve 
complex problems.

• Engaged, self-directed, lifelong 
learners. 

• Effective listeners and communicators. 
• Able to understand and respect 

diversity. 
• Resilient, collaborative, and persistent 

as they address challenges. 
• Capable of effi cient time management. 
• Employable and capable of productive 

work. 
• Caring, skilled family and community 

members. 

What makes a successful Puyallup School 
District student?

A team of more than 60 students, staff, 
and community members addressed that 
question last month as part of its ongoing 
work to develop a long-range strategic 
plan that will guide the district through the 
year 2020.

The Vision 2020 team, which met for the 
fi rst time last month, split into eight work 
groups, took out pens and paper, and used 
the district’s current vision statement as a 
starting point for discussion.

Vision 2020 team reviews mission and vision

• Able to value the arts as an essential 
part of their cultural understanding. 

• Capable of making healthy life 
choices. 

• Responsible, contributing citizens in a 
diverse changing world.

 
The group also reviewed and made sug-
gested changes to the district’s current 
mission statement: “Supported by families 
and our diverse community, the Puyallup 
School District challenges its students 
to achieve their academic, creative, and 
physical potential.”

“The comments were very focused, 
thoughtful, and tangible,” said facilitator 
Tana Hasart, a local consultant and former 
president of Pierce College Puyallup.

The committee is scheduled to meet again 
this month and reach consensus on recom-
mended changes to the mission and vision 
statements. The group’s next assignment 

will be to begin examining the district’s 
Strategic Directions.

The goal of the Vision 2020 team, Hasart 
said, is to make “a clear and measurable 
recommendation to the Board of Directors 
in regards to the mission, vision, belief 
statements, and Strategic Directions.”

The committee is expected to meet 
through May and conclude with a presen-
tation, including its recommendations, to 
the Puyallup School Board.

A core planning team comprised of 
Hasart, four school district leadership 
team members, and Superintendent Tony 
Apostle guides the committee’s work on 
behalf of the school board.
 
This is the third time in the past 15 years  
that the district has organized a strategic 
visioning committee. In 2003, a commit-
tee developed Vision 2010, which was 
adopted by the Puyallup School Board.

2011-12 Draft Budget Hearings

March 14: 9:30-11:30 a.m., Education 
Service Center

March 15: 6-8 p.m., Ballou Junior 
High School Commons

March 16: 6-8 p.m., Edgemont Junior 
High School Commons

March 17: 6-8 p.m., Puyallup High 
School Commons

Check the district website to confi rm 
dates and times listed above.

The Vision 2020 team reviews the district’s mission and vision during 
its fi rst meeting last month.

Shawn Lewis, chief fi nancial offi cer with the 
Offi ce of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
discusses proposed state budget cuts.

Jeannine
Medvedich



Christopher is one of more than 200 
homeless students this year in the Puyal-
lup School District. Each student has his 
or her own story of struggle and, in many 
cases, success.

The number of homeless students contin-
ues to grow districtwide and is on pace to 
exceed last year’s total of 304 students by 
June, said Barb Pope, director of student 
services.

Puyallup School District’s rise in home-
lessness mirrors a trend across the state 

and the country as 
parents lose jobs in the 
diffi cult economy and 
get evicted from their 
homes.

The increase is also 
due, in part, to more 
diligent efforts by 
educators to identify 
homeless students and 

provide them services to be successful in 
school, Pope said.

The Offi ce of the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction reported in December 
that 21,826 homeless students enrolled in 
Washington schools in the 2009-10 school 
year. That number is up fi ve percent from 
the previous year and up 56.5 percent 
from 2005-06.

Not since the Great Depression have so 
many people in this country been without 
homes, reports the National Center on 

Homelessness

Family Homelessness. Homeless families 
make up more than a third of the homeless 
population nationally.

Where are homeless students?

“Homeless” is defi ned by federal law as 
someone who lacks a fi xed, regular, and 
adequate nighttime residence.

Students live in cars, under bridges, in the 
woods, on the riverbank, in emergency 
shelters, in garages, and in motels or hotels.

They await permanent foster care place-
ment, and they are doubled-up living with 
relatives or friends — all sharing one 
house because they can’t afford to live on 
their own.

They have been abandoned by their fami-
lies and have been labeled “couch surfers” 
because they move regularly from house 
to house, often sleeping on friends’ sofas.

“The story from many parents is that 
the kids aren’t following house rules, so 
they kick them out or they leave on their 
own,” Pope said. “The hidden truth in 
many of these cases is the kids are being 
abused.”

She tells of one Rogers High School teen 
who recently lived in his friend’s bedroom 
closet.

“The boy who lived in the home would 
hide his friend in the closet and sneak him 
dinner so the parents wouldn’t fi nd out,” 
Pope said. “This is what our kids are fac-
ing. Instead of concentrating on learning, 
students worry about their next meal or 
where they are going to sleep.”

Emerald Ridge High School counselor 
Richard Mitchell added, “The most heart-
breaking thing for me was when a family 
moved to California and told their teenage 
son, ‘You’re not coming.’ This was a de-
cent kid, but they were just ready to move 
on with their lives. As a kid, what do you 
do? How do you cope with that kind of 
abandonment? That’s heartbreaking.”

Services for homeless
children and youth 

When a child’s life is in upheaval, the 
federal McKinney-Vento Homelessness 
Act has provisions designed to ensure a 
consistent and stable 
education.

The law mandates that 
children of homeless 
individuals, as well as 
unaccompanied youth, 
have equal access to the 
same free public educa-
tion, including a public 
preschool education, 
as provided to other 
children and youth.

Homeless students 
are eligible to receive 
transportation back 
to their “school of 
origin” — the school 
they attended when 
they became home-
less — or enroll in 
the school closest to 
where they relocate.

Research shows that 
children can lose 
anywhere between 
four and six months 
of academic progress 
with a transfer to a 
new school, Pope said.

For Cynthia, who was 
evicted from her apart-
ment on South Hill in 
September, having her three school-age 
children be able to remain at their same 
schools has been “a godsend.”

She was evicted from the apartment, 
she said, because the two youngest 
preschool-age children made too much 
noise. The family had no choice but 
to put their furnishings in storage, 
pack their suitcases with clothes and 
toiletries, and live in motels and with 
friends. Several months ago, the fam-
ily settled in downtown Puyallup and 
is sharing an apartment with a former 
neighbor.

“The kids have bounced around 
quite a bit,” she said. “It was im-
portant to me that they stay at their 
same school. I wanted to make 
sure they had something stable in 
their life.”

Cynthia said she was embar-
rassed at fi rst to contact Wilgus, 
the school counselor at Wild-
wood Elementary, to explain 
her plight.

“She made me feel so comfortable,” 
Cynthia said. “I am so glad I opened up 
to her, because I don’t know where we 

would be without the school’s help.”

Students who qualify for McKinney-Vento 
homeless services also receive free break-
fast and lunch, school supplies, school 
clothing, and tutoring.

They may also participate in after-school 
sports and activities and attend school 
functions, such as dances, with reduced or 
waived fees.

“We provide the supplies, gym clothes and 
other materials that they need for school,” 
said Bev Showacy, coordinator of the 
district’s elementary counseling program. 
“It takes a burden off of the parents who 
are already concerned about how they will 
get by fi nancially. When you are deciding 
between paying for electricity or school 
supplies, which are you going to choose?”

The law also makes it easier for homeless 
families to enroll their children in school. 

Families are not, for example, required 
to provide documentation such as proof 
of residency, transcripts from previous 
schools, and immunization records.

Even if a student fi nds permanent housing 
during the school year, they still receive 
McKinney-Vento services through June, 
Pope said.

While some families relocate a few miles 

away from their original home and school, 
others move to neighboring cities, some-
times even into another county.

This year, the district transports stu-
dents to Puyallup from as far away as 
Eatonville, Kent, Tacoma, Federal Way, 
Graham, and Covington.

Elementary students are generally trans-
ported by school bus, while junior high and 
high school students are given metro bus 
passes. Once their metro bus arrives in Puy-

allup, students can connect to an existing 
school bus route or, if close enough, walk 
to school.

While the law mandates that the district 
transport students, it does not come close 
to adequately funding the program, Pope 
said. Last year, the Puyallup School 
District spent more than $150,000 to 
transport homeless students to and from 
school.

“We work hard to cut costs wherever we 
can,” Pope said. “Ultimately, we are here 
to help these students.” 

Signs of homelessness

Pope has developed a fl ier for school 
counselors listing common warning signs 
of homelessness. The information is 
adapted from fl iers created by the Illinois 
and Pennsylvania Departments of Educa-
tion. Homeless students may exhibit the 

following signs:

• Poor health and nutrition: Unmet 
medical and dental needs, chronic 
hunger (may hoard food), and fatigue 
(may fall asleep in class).

• Transportation and attendance 
problems: Erratic attendance or 
tardiness, inability to contact parents, 
avoidance of class fi eld trips.

• Poor hygiene: Wear the same clothes for 
several days, lack of shower facilities or 
washing machines to stay clean.

• Not ready for class: Lack of basic 
school supplies, incomplete or 
missing homework.

•    Social and behavioral cues: 
Poor self-esteem, diffi culty trusting 
people, protective of parents, “old” 
beyond their years.

“Being homeless can affect how children 
learn, can lead to depression, and can be 
misdiagnosed as learning disabilities,” 
Pope said. 

When a family fl ees from a stable home 
environment to an emergency shelter, 
she said children may be faced for the 
fi rst time with overcrowded, diffi cult, or 

Stewart, a senior at Emerald Ridge High School, is one of 15 students 
at the school who qualify for McKinny-Vento homeless services 
including after-school tutoring, transportation, school supplies, and 
free breakfast and lunch.

Schools give students consistency amid uncertainty

The hardest part was giving away his cat.

“We had to leave our house,” Christopher recalls, and there was no place for 
Whiskers.

The 8-year-old packed up his clothes and toys, gave his cat to a nearby farm, and left the 
quiet Puyallup neighborhood where he played in the yard and walked to and from school.

“It was devastating for him,” recalls Wildwood Elementary counselor, Dorothy Wilgus. 
“He came to school crying and had a hard time concentrating.”

Two years and several moves later, including time spent in a hotel and in a travel trailer, 
Christopher lives with his sister, mother, and mother’s boyfriend in an apartment shelter 
program in Tacoma.

He spends an hour-and-a-half on the bus to and from school so that he can continue to 
be surrounded by familiar teachers and friends at Wildwood Elementary in Puyallup.

“He is a very resilient student, always with a positive attitude,” Wilgus said. “When he 
found out he could stay at Wildwood, he worked really hard in class and volunteered to 
help with school activities.”

uncomfortable circumstances.

After being evicted from her apartment last 
fall for not having enough money to pay rent, 
Peggy, the parent of two Sunrise Elementary 
students, lived with her children for a month 
in a one-room unit at a local hotel until she 
could fi nd transitional housing

“The room was extremely tiny,” she 
said. “We had three people in one bed. 
It was rough for them, because it was a 
very small place and they didn’t have 
the things they were used to because 
it was all in storage.”

With help from her school coun-
selor and repeated calls to area 
shelters, Peggy was able to move out of 
the hotel last fall into a rent-free two-bed-
room home. The home is part of the three-
month emergency housing program through 
Helping Hand House.

During that time, she took 
fi nancial and life-skills 
classes to help her prepare to 
get a job and return to school. 
When last interviewed, Peggy 
was applying for the pro-
gram’s transitional housing 
program and hoped to move 
into a house or apartment 
where she could remain for 
the next two years.

“I’m looking forward to 
being settled so the kids can 
focus on school,” she said.

Schools and
community respond

From warm clothing drives to 
collections of canned foods 
and toys, students and educa-
tors throughout the school 
district have responded with 
an outpouring of support.

Last fall, Kalles Junior High 
collected 1,043 blankets, 
coats, scarves, socks, and 
other warm clothing for St. 
Francis House in downtown 
Puyallup. The organiza-
tion helps individuals and 
families in need by provid-
ing food, clothing, furniture, 
and adult education classes.

Numerous schools have also held canned 
food drives, prepared Thanksgiving bas-
kets, and coordinated giving trees over the 
winter holiday season to collect toys and 
clothing for those less fortunate. 

“A lot of times clothing is an issue,” said 
Woodland Elementary School counselor 
Claudia Knauss. “It’s pouring down rain, 
or there is ice and snow on the ground, and 
a student has no socks. Or, they outgrow 
their hand-me-downs and their toes are 
coming through the end of their shoes.”

It’s not uncommon, she said, for teach-
ers or other school employees to appear 
at her counseling offi ce door with a new 
pair of shoes or a winter coat in hand 
with a request they be given to a child in 
need.

“It’s a tough time to be in a tough situa-
tion,” she said. “Any of us could be in that 
situation.”

Other annual giving programs districtwide 
include the United Way Campaign; Puyal-
lup Giftmakers gift-giving event; and Com-
munities In Schools of Puyallup (CISP) 
back-to-school supply drive and March 
Gladness student-led service projects.

Faith-based organizations around the 
community have also helped with fi nan-
cial donations, gift cards, and bags of 
clothing or food.

This is the fi fth straight year, for example, 
that Calvary Community Church has do-
nated gift cards to CISP to give to school 
counselors for district families in need. 
The church donated 500 $25 grocery gift 
cards this year, as well as an invitation for 
each recipient to receive a holiday gift box 
valued at $39. 

Ferrucci Junior High also raised nearly 
$8,000 during a fun run/walk last June for 
teens who are homeless or from low-in-
come families.

In addition to the many drives and fund-
raisers, counselors have access to funding 
for students in need through the Washing-
ton Education Association, Title I federal 
funds, Invest Ed (formerly called the 
Saul Haas fund), and the school district’s 
Children’s Emergency Fund.

Kellie, a junior at Emerald Ridge High, 
said she is content with fi nding most of 
her clothes at the Salvation Army or wear-
ing hand-me-downs from relatives.

What’s tough, she said, is living in a small 

If you are homeless, or know of someone who 
may be homeless, contact the school counselor. 
For information about emergency shelters in 
Pierce County, call a new centralized intake 
number at 211 or (253) 682-3401. 

bedroom in an apartment with two of her 
siblings and sharing one family computer 
among all fi ve children, three of whom are 
in school.

The 16-year-old said she looks forward 
to graduating next year and continuing 
her education at Pierce College. Her goal, 
she said, is to pursue a career in health 
services “or something that will make 
people’s lives better.”

After she fi nishes her chores, does her 
homework, and takes a short shower (so 
that all fi ve children have enough hot wa-
ter each night), Kellie said she climbs in 
bed and thinks about what she is thankful 
for in her life.

“I may not have everything, but I have my 
family,” she said. “My family is my home.”

All names of students and parents in this 
article have been changed to protect their 
privacy.

A related article on efforts to increase 
housing for homeless families is on the dis-
trict website at www.puyallup.k12.wa.us.

“I may not have everything, 
but I have my family. My 
family is my home.”

Kellie
Emerald Ridge High School

Barb Pope

Students play at recess at Woodland Elementary School, which at the end of December reported 
15 students — the most among the district’s 21 elementary schools — who receive McKinney-
Vento services for homeless students. (None of the students pictured are homeless).
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            Where are they now?
This is the next article in an ongoing series featuring the accomplishments and whereabouts of Puyallup School District graduates. Each issue of 
Connections features one or more graduates from Emerald Ridge, Puyallup, Rogers, and Walker high schools. Stories and photos chronicle students’ 
travels and successes since they walked across the graduation stage.

Graduate returns to her kindergarten class to teach
Amber Fobes always knew that the day 
she landed her fi rst teaching job would be 
a special one.

What she didn’t prepare for is being as-
signed to teach kindergarten not only in 
the same school, but in the same kinder-
garten classroom she sat in as a student 19 
years ago.

“Dreams just don’t come true like that,” 
she said.

Fobes, who graduated from Puyallup High 
School in 2004, was hired last fall as an 
afternoon kindergarten teacher at Karsh-
ner Elementary School.

She also helps struggling readers in a 
half-hour reading group before her class 
starts and leads an after-school athletics 
program twice a week.

“All I’ve ever wanted to do is teach,” she 
said.

Fobes laughed when she looked around 
her classroom recently and realized that 
her teacher’s desk is in the same place her 
former kindergarten teacher, Ann Nelson, 
put it nearly 20 years ago.

“Actually, the whole front of the class-
room is mostly the same as when I was 
here,” she said. “I didn’t intentionally do 
that, so it’s probably just how I remem-
bered it to be.”

Nelson retired last year after 42 years of 
teaching, including nine years at Fruitland 

Elementary and 33 at Karshner Elemen-
tary (27 years in kindergarten and the last 
six years in second grade).

Last year, when Fobes worked as a substi-
tute teacher in the district, she was called 
on to teach in Nelson’s second-grade 
class.

“She went way beyond what was expected 
of a substitute — I never had to worry,” 
Nelson said. “It seems like just yesterday 
that Amber was in kindergarten.”
 
While much of the classroom looks the 
same as it did in 1991-92, Fobes has made it 

her own by adding special touches, includ-
ing a spacious “Busy Bees” reading corner.

The walls around the reading area are 
brightly decorated with an outdoor scene 
of rolling green hills, tall trees, yellow 
fl owers, and clusters of friendly-looking 
bumblebees fl ying across a blue sky.

Two of Fobes’s kindergarten classmates, 
who are among many that she still keeps 
in contact with, joined other friends and 
family members to help her decorate the 
reading corner and classroom last fall. 
One of the friends gave Fobes a card, 
which she has posted on the wall near her 

desk. Inside is the message: “I hope three 
girls get as lucky as we did.”

Kindergarten is much more focused on 
academics today, Fobes said, than it was 
nearly two decades ago.

Fobes teaches students math and how to 
write their letters. She also breaks them 
into reading groups, helps them learn the 
calendar, and teaches a list of sight words 
to help them prepare for fi rst grade.

Calling herself “a kid at heart,” Fobes said 
she likes to incorporate music and movement 
into her lessons, as well as catchy phrases 
such as “eyes on me on three” to hold 
students’ attention and make learning fun.

She credits her second-grade teacher, 
Mary (Wiley) Langdon, for inspiring her 
to become a school teacher. Langdon 
retired in 1999 after teaching eight years 
at Karshner Elementary.

“She was so nurturing and caring,” Fobes 
recalled. “She made me feel like school 
was a safe and fun place to learn.”

Langdon remembers Fobes well.

“Amber was a standout in many, many 
ways,” Langdon said. “I think what I 
remember most is her determination. She 
would push herself more than anyone.”

Langdon volunteered in Fobes’s kinder-
garten classroom earlier this fall, just 

Puyallup High Band program wins $10,000 in radio contest

School Board elects 
new offi cers
Every year in December, the Puyallup 
School Board elects offi cers for the 
coming year.

By unanimous vote, the board elected 
Cindy Poysnick president, Pat Donovan 
vice president, and Chris Ihrig legisla-
tive representative.

Photo (from left): Directors 
Greg Heath and Diana Seeley, 
President Cindy Poysnick, Vice 
President Pat Donovan, and 
Legislative Representative Chris 
Ihrig.

Pertussis 
information on 
district website
Each year there are reported cases of 
pertussis (whooping cough) among 
school children in Pierce County.

Information about the disease, 
including a description of symptoms 
and details about vaccinations, are on 
the school district website at www.
puyallup.k12.wa.us. At the top of 
the Home page, point to Student 
Learning and click Special Services 
& Programs. In the left pane, click 
Health Services.

For the second consecutive year, the 
Puyallup High School band program has 
won fi rst place and $10,000 in the “School 
of The Rock - Battle of the Bands” radio 
station contest.

Rogers High School placed third and will 
receive a $750 pizza party for the band 
from The Rock Wood Fired Pizza.

This is the fourth year of the contest, 
sponsored by The Rock Wood Fired Pizza 
restaurant in partnership with KZOK 
102.5 FM radio station. Thirty-three high 
schools from throughout the state partici-
pated.

Puyallup High has participated in the con-
test the past three years and also fi nished 
among the top 10 high school bands three 
years ago.

The Rogers Rams fi nished among the top 
10 bands in all four years of the contest. 
The band won sixth place last year, second 
place and a $5,000 cash award the year 
before, and fourth place in the fi rst year of 
the contest.

The 60 Puyallup High Symphonic Wind 
band students who performed in this 
year’s recording took the top prize for 
their performance of Queen’s “Bicycle 
Race.” 

Photo: Puyallup High Band 
Director Eric Ryan, band student 
Cameron Parker, and The Rock 
Marketing Manager Jackie Mendez 
display the winning trophy and 
$10,000 check.

 (photo courtesy of Dave Baker) 

continued on page 8

Karshner Elementary teacher Amber Fobes works with kindergartner 
Adelfo Mendoza-McDowell.
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split their learning time between a regular 
classroom and adjacent lab setting.

On a recent visit, students fi rst met with 
teacher Alex Macdonald in the classroom 
to talk about assignments and grades, as 
well as terminology and engineering con-
cepts about the use of carbon fi ber.

Students then dispersed in the lab, where 
they worked individually and in teams at 
computer stations to design 3-D images of 
objects such as cars, bridges, and fl ash-
lights.

An advanced computer drafting software 
program allows students to rotate their 
fi nished drawings on the screen to see 
all angles and adjust measurements as 
needed.

Students then send their 
screen drawing to a 3-D 
printer, which produces 
a plastic shape, or 
model, of the image. 
Similar printers are 
used in the district’s other high schools 
and in many of the junior high schools. 

Eleventh grader Jonathan Williams sought 
guidance from Macdonald as he worked 
on the computer to create a specifi c line 
angle for his 3-D model. “I’m going to 
be joining the Navy Sea Bee’s in about 
seven months, and I will be able to use the 
computer skills I am learning now in the 
Navy,” Williams said.

Once students create a design using the 

computer program, they can use the lab’s 
laser engraver — a marking and cutting 
tool — to make precise cuts in paper, 
cardboard, and thin plastics to generate 
a model, or tangible illustration, of what 
they made on the computer screen.

In recent months, students designed 
models of airfoils — three-dimensional 
shapes of airplane wings and tested them 
for their aerodynamic properties. The 
airfoils are made of plastic, and the 3-D 
printer extrudes the plastic (like tooth-
paste from a tube) in a fi ne fi lament, 
which then cools and hardens into the 
designer’s intended shape.

Another piece of machinery that promotes 
hands-on learning is a wind tunnel — a 
5-foot-long and 3-foot-tall cylinder, with a 
clear chamber in the middle.

Students place their plastic model airfoils, 
which they make in the 
3-D printer, into the 
wind tunnel to test their 
aerodynamic qualities. 
Data is collected for 
each airfoil created, and 
results are compared 
among students in each 

of the two STEM classes.

The wind tunnel gives students readings 
on the lift-to-drag ratio that each airfoil 
model produces. Students apply science 
and math skills while forming and testing 
hypotheses about aerodynamics.

“We’re hoping to see more lift than 
drag so it will fl y,” said eleventh grader 
Erik Anderson as he watched his airfoil 
model produce readings inside the wind 
tunnel.

Sophomore Sara Fredrickson showed an 
example of a 3-D model airfoil that was 
put through testing in the lab’s wind tun-
nel. “Mine had the best lift-to-drag ratio,” 
she boasted.

Aerospace engineers are among many 
skilled professionals who use this type of 
testing in the workplace. Emerald Ridge 
High also has a wind tunnel on its campus 
for students enrolled in the school’s avia-
tion magnet program.

Within the next month, Puyallup High 
students will learn to use the autoclave — a 
heavy duty metal drum that resembles a fi re 
hydrant on its side with numerous hoses 
and gauges coming out of the top and door.

The autoclave uses vacuum, heat, and 
pressure to make carbon fi ber compos-
ites. The heat cures the mold and the 
vacuum takes out air bubbles, which if 
not removed, could weaken the fi nished 
product.

The Boeing Co. Fredrickson plant, which 
uses carbon fi ber to produce its airplane 
wings and tail sections, has donated its 
carbon fi ber remnants to Puyallup High 
for classroom use.

Pacifi c Coast Composites is also partner-
ing with the district. The company pro-
vides other carbon fi ber supplies needed in 
the program at no cost.

report. In addition to the range of curricu-
lar options available to students, advan-
tages identifi ed in the report include those 
related to instruction and operations.

Instruction: One of the factors that 
contributes to the success or failure of 
students in junior high and high school is 
the timing surrounding their transition to 
a new school, the report states. 

Findings from one study imply that drop-
out rates are “particularly large” for grade 
10-12 high schools with the transition 
to high school in grade 10. “This means 
providing them access to the high school 
earlier and not transitioning them during 
their 9-12 years,” the report states.

Additionally, the report states that the 
state-mandated High School Profi -
ciency Exam, as well as state learning 
standards (grade level expectations), 
are best aligned to a 9-12 grade level 
confi guration.

Operations: Enrollment in grades 10-12 
currently exceeds the physical capacity 
at each of the district’s four high schools 
and is projected to continue to grow.

Possible future solutions include build-
ing a fourth comprehensive high school 
or using the existing schools beyond the 
typical 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. school day.

“If an extended day schedule, or another 
option which enables the high schools 
to be used for a larger portion of the 
day would be implemented to solve the 
grades 10-12 housing issue, then it may 
be possible to also use this model to 
implement a grades 9-12 confi guration,” 
the report states.

Building a fourth comprehensive high 
school is not a likely solution, the report 
states, because it would require the pur-
chase of a 50-acre parcel of vacant land 
in the general vicinity of the Manorwood 

housing development area on South Hill. 
Such a vacant parcel does not exist and 
would require condemning and demolish-
ing residential property. 

The report also states it is unlikely that 
voters would approve bonds to build a 
$140 million high school, as it would 
increase their taxes and result in the con-
demnation of their neighbors’ homes.

Enrollment growth

Enrollment projections point to continued 
growth in the Puyallup School District for 
at least the next 10 years.

“Even if we were to stay in a 10-12 high 
school grade confi guration now, it won’t 
be long before we will be forced to move 
to an extended day or some other solution 
to fi nd space for our students,” Aungst 
said during a recent Grade Confi guration 
Committee meeting.

The report adds, “It is the district’s belief 
that a grade K-5, 6-8, 9-12 confi guration 
is more educationally sound and, absent 
any housing limitations, would be a con-

fi guration worthy of consideration solely 
on its educational value for students.”

Challenges and scheduling options

Adding more than 1,600 ninth graders 
(total enrolled this year among the district’s 
seven junior high schools) to the four exist-
ing high school campuses only compounds 
the problem of not having enough physical 
capacity for students already on the high 
school campuses, the report states.

The committee has explored several 
scheduling options related to the chal-
lenge of having enough room for students 
to learn. All require additional study, the 
report states. 

A detailed description of each option is 
in the progress report, which is posted on 
the district website at www.puyallup.k12.
wa.us. Options include:
• Implement an extended day schedule 

beyond the traditional 7:30 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. day. 

• Implement a “twilight academy” in 
conjunction with a traditional day 

schedule or possibly with an extended 
day schedule. 

• Implement a year-round school 
schedule at the high school level. 

• Build additional square footage at 
each of the high schools. Building 
additional square footage on the 
high school campuses may have 
limited feasibility, the report states, 
as taxpayers have rejected prior 
bond issues for high school building 
additions. If voters approved such a 
measure, all students in grades 9-12 
could be accommodated on campus 
during a traditional day schedule.

Other potential challenges the commit-
tee included in the report, but has yet 
to study, include issues surrounding 
operational costs; employee training, also 
referred to as professional development; 
communicating a grade reconfi guration 
with parents, staff, and the community; 
and human resource issues, such as en-
suring that teachers are properly certifi ed 
to teach in their new assignments.

Next steps

The committee plans to survey tenth 
and eleventh graders districtwide about 
their interest related to a modifi ed school 
schedule.

It also is working on developing ways to 
gather input from community stakehold-
ers about grade level confi guration.

Puyallup is not alone in its study of moving 
to a middle school grade confi guration. The 
Bethel and Northshore school districts are 
also researching the idea this year.

The Grade Level Confi guration Com-
mittee is one of four study groups under 
way this year to address major initiatives 
identifi ed as part of the school district’s 
2010-2013 Strategic Directions. The three 
other committees are studying alternative 
education, the K-12 counseling program 
and services, and grading practices in 
grades 7-12. More information on all four 
groups is on the district website.

Intro to Engineering
continued from page 1

“I will be able to use the com-
puter skills I am learning now in 
the Navy.”

Jonathan Williams

Grade confi guration
continued from page 1

Introduction to Engineering students (from left) Francis Mana-ay and 
Luis Valadez use a laser engraver to cut out thin plastic parts, which 
they assemble into the shape of a bridge.

The Grade Level Confi guration Committee began meeting last fall and 
submitted its fi rst progress report in January.
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weeks after the former Karshner Elemen-
tary student started her new teaching job.

“I was just amazed,” Langdon said. “She 
was so on top of everything. I just sat 
there in awe of her, but not at all sur-
prised. To be at the school where she spent 
most of her young years is so special.”

Fobes remained at Karshner Elementary 
through sixth grade, then attended Aylen 
Junior High and Puyallup High schools.

She attended Green River Community 
College for two years before transferring 
to Central Washington University. She 
chose education as her major, middle-
level math and science as her minor, and 
completed her student teaching at Pope 
Elementary in her last semester of col-
lege in spring 2009.

Fobes spent last year working as a substi-

Graduate profi le
continued from page 7

Kindergarten registration begins March 23
Kindergarten registration begins the 
evening of March 23 for students who will 
enter the district for the fi rst time in fall 
2011.

Evening registration will be from 6 to 7:30 
p.m. on Wednesday, March 23. Daytime 
registration begins on Thursday, March 24 
and continues through the remainder of 
the school year. Check with local schools 
for daytime registration hours, as times 
may vary.

Parents of all students entering kindergar-
ten should register at their neighborhood 
school or at the school near their daycare 
center. Early registration is necessary to 
plan for appropriate staffi ng levels.

Kindergarten registration packets are 
available at elementary schools the week 
prior to registration but will not be ac-
cepted until registration begins.

The following are required at the time of 
registration:
•  Proof of the child’s birthday, such 

as a birth certifi cate. Children must 
be 5 years old on or before August 
31, 2011 to be eligible to register for 
kindergarten. The district does not test 
for early entrance.

•  Proof of address (recent utility bill, 
lease agreement, etc.).

•  Proof that the child has had the state-
required immunizations, including the 
dates given.

Immunizations required by state law are 

listed on the school district website at 
www.puyallup.k12.wa.us.

Required immunizations can be obtained 
from a family physician or by contact-
ing the Good Samaritan Mobile Health 
Service at (253) 697-8160.

A wrap-up of the fall sports season, 
including student and team accomplish-
ments, as well as coach recognitions, is 
on the school district website.

The South Puget Sound League (SPSL) 
South Division named three coaches of
the year: Bobby McGivern, volleyball 
coach at Emerald Ridge High School, 
Brooks Hazen, boys tennis coach at 
Puyallup High School, and Moe Orcutt, 
girls soccer coach at Rogers High 
School.

Fall sports wrap-up

Educators earn 
national board 
certifi cation
Thirty-four Puyallup educators have 
earned national board certifi cation 
— one of the highest recognitions in the 
education profession.

The newest honorees this year bring the 
total number of board-certifi ed educa-
tors in the district to 94.

The school board will recognize this 
year’s 34 honorees on February 28. 
Their names are listed on the district 
website, and their photos will be dis-
played on the fi rst fl oor of the Education 
Service Center. 

Puyallup Giftmakers has record-setting year
Puyallup Giftmakers provided toys and 
other holiday gifts in December to a 
record high number of school district 
children in need.

The student-run program served more 

than 930 children and nearly 350 families 
during its 24th consecutive year. 

Students throughout the district coordinat-
ed toy drives and penny drives, served on 
a Giftmakers Board of Directors, helped 

as personal shoppers during the event, and 
babysat children while parents shopped 
for free gifts.

Numerous community groups, businesses, 
and individuals also donated toys and 
volunteered time to the project.

Surprise donations arrived daily, both in 
toy donation boxes in the community and 
at the district administrative offi ce, in the 
days leading up to the two-day gift give-
away in December.

Cooper Mahaffi e, a kindergartner at Hunt 
Elementary, heard about Giftmakers and 
decided to donate all of the money in his 
piggy bank.

He presented Karen Hansen, the school 
district’s executive director of communi-
cations and coordinator of Puyallup Gift-
makers, with a plastic bag full of $22.40 
in pennies.

For the second year in a row, the Rogers 
High School Architecture, Construction, 
and Engineering (ACE) students made 
wooden tool boxes and doll cradles to be 
given as gifts.

ACE students also coordinated a bird-
house building project for students who 
waited in the childcare area while their 
parents shopped.

Senior Corbin Belts worked with fellow 
student Gary Howard to design and cut 
out the wooden birdhouse pieces for chil-
dren to assemble, decorate, and take home 
as a gift to their parents. This is Belts’ 
third year enrolled in materials technology 
and fi rst year in the ACE program.

“I’ll never forget helping the fi rst little boy 
build his birdhouse,” Belts said. “When 
we were done and I handed it to him to 
keep, he was so happy. The look on his 
face was just so cool.”

Families were especially grateful, Han-
sen said, for the many new toys, games, 
books, and stocking stuffers they received 
this year.

“I thank the students, staff, and communi-
ty for their support of Giftmakers this year 
and over the past many years,” she said. 
“Puyallup is a very generous community.”

tute teacher in the district, including sev-
eral assignments at Karshner Elementary.

“Amber Fobes is a dynamic, energetic 
teacher who puts her heart and soul into 
teaching,” said Karshner Elementary 
Principal Jeanie Schneider. “She is pas-
sionate about teaching her kindergartners 
how to read, write, and do math.”

At the start of a recent math lesson, 
Fobes asked the class, “Are you guys 
ready for math?” The class shouted in 
unison, “Yes!” Fobes then asked, “Are 
you guys smart?” The students enthu-
siastically answered, “Yes!” Finally, 
Fobes asked, “How smart?” The students 
answered loudly, “Really smart!”

Fobes said she comes to school every 
day determined to give her students the 
best education possible.

“If I can turn off the lights in the classroom 
at the end of the day and know that I made 
a difference in these kids’ lives like teach-
ers did in mine, then I’m happy.”

Ferrucci Junior High Principal Ailene 
Baxter and Aylen Junior High Assistant 
Principal Kevin Mensonides have been 
singled out for recognition of their lead-
ership in the East Pierce County region.

The Association of Washington Middle 
Level Principals (AWMLP) has named 
Baxter the East Pierce County region 
Middle Level Principal of the Year. 
Mensonides is the region’s Middle 
Level Assistant Principal of the Year.

For the third consecutive year, em-
ployees exceeded the district’s annual 
United Way campaign goal and set a 
new record high for contributions 
collected.

Contributions totaled more than 
$107,000, surpassing the districtwide 
goal by more than $17,000 and top-
ping the previous year’s record-setting 
amount by more than $7,000.

Parents, school district employees, and 
community members are encouraged 
to sign up to receive e-mail, cell phone, 
pager, Facebook, and Twitter mes-
sages alerting them of school schedule 
changes and other school emergency 
announcements.

One of the ways the school district noti-
fi es the public in an emergency is via 
the SchoolReport.org website. Subscrib-
ers to the free service receive direct 
notifi cation via e-mail or a text-enabled 
cell phone or pager. To sign up, visit 
www.SchoolReport.org.

More information about school emer-
gency announcements is on the district 
website. At the top of the Home page, 
click the Emergency Info icon.

Junior high school 
leaders win awards

United Way donations 
exceed $107,600

School emergency 
announcements

Students in the Rogers High School Architecture, Construction, and 
Engineering (ACE) class help children build birdhouses during the 
24th annual Puyallup Giftmakers.

Tyler Wellman, a kindergartner in Joni Boyle’s class at Brouillet 
Elementary School, points to some of his favorite illustrations in a 
Dr. Seuss book.


